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have been shown to develop in children during convalescence from measles.
Rinderpest in cattle presents as a febrile illness followed by the appearance
of mucosal lesions in the mouth, and diarrhea. Infected tissues (and tissue
culture cells) contain multi-nucleated giant cells with cytoplasmic inclu-
sions and syncytia formation similar to that seen in measles-virus infected
cells.
Lumpy skin disease virus, reviewed by Dr. K. E. Weiss, was first recog-
nized as an infection in 1945. The disease is prevalent in cattle in Africa.
There are many unresolved questions as to its manner of spread, the pos-
sible role of mosquitoes, and the way in which the virus maintains itself in
nature. The agent belongs to the pox group: it is a DNA virus, morphologi-
cally similar to vaccinia. Stained preparations of infected cells reveal
characteristic cytoplasmic inclusions. The disease is manifest in cattle by
circumscribed skin nodules, and marked enlargement of superficial lymph
nodes. The mortality is low but the disease is of economic importance be-
cause of temporary or permanent cessation of milk production, infertility
of bulls, and permanent damage to hides. A live attenuated virus vaccine
has been used with success.
This volume constitutes an authoritative reference work on the three
diseases covered. It will serve as a valuable addition to the virologist's
book shelf.
DOROTHY M. HORSTMANN
MALIGNANT LYMPHOMAS AND THEIR MANAGEMENT. By M. L. Jacobs.
New York, Springer-Verlag, Inc., 1968. 50 pp.
This 50 page monograph, the sixteenth in the Recent Results in Cancer
Research series, is an excellent historical review of the diagnosis and treat-
ment of lymphomas. Since the author is a radiologist, he is especially keyed
to the X-ray therapy of lymphomas, which are indeed often best treated by
this method. The first half of the book discusses Hodgkin's disease; the
second half subdivides the discussion of lymphosarcomas into reticulum
cell sarcoma, giant follicular lymphoma, mycosis fungoides, and Burkitt's
tumor. The pathology, epidemiology, symptomatology, diagnosis, and
therapy, i.e., radiation, surgery, and chemotherapy, are discussed for each
type of lymphoma. As a fourth year medical student I found the book short
enough to be read at one sitting, yet complete enough to give a history of
each disease as well as the most recent methods of diagnosis and treatment
for each.
N. R. COOKE
THE GENETICS OF BACTERIA AND THEIR VIRUSES, 2nd Ed. By William
Hayes. New York, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1969. 925 pp. $13.95.
This is an immensely valuable book. In a logical, clear, and straightforward
fashion, the author surveys the discoveries of the golden age of molecular
biology. The book is a little more than 900 pages long. It is neither a sum-
mary nor a catalogue. It has a clear and critical point of view based firmly
on experimental data. The book contains well-written introductory accounts
of the basic laws of genetics, the elements of genetic analysis and the bio-
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chemical foundation of these disciplines. The author avoids the principal
pedagogic sin of talking, in an equal tone of voice, of subjects of widely
varying importance. This is clearly one man's account, but it is balanced,
reasonable, and so lucid that one can read it with pleasure. It is a pity that
the production of the book is not of as high a standard as its contents. In
the review copy a number of pages were bound upside down.
FRANK F. RICHARDS
ANALYTICAL SEROLOGY OF MICROORGANISMS, Vol. I. Edited by J. B. G.
Kwapinski. New York, Interscience Publishers, (John Wiley & Sons),
1969. 681 pp. $25.00.
This volume is concerned with the present status of the serological and
immunochemical characteristics of 10 groups of microorganisms, their
classification and antigenic preparation. The book is made up of chapters
contributed by scientists from the U.S., Canada, Japan, France, and the
Netherlands. Each chapter deals with a separate group of microorganisms
and is written by a researcher active in that particular area of serology:
Actinomycetales, Treponemataceae, Mycoplasmatales, Rickettsiae, Chlamdi-
aceae, Phagineae, Plant Viruses, Animal Viruses, Microfungi, and Proto-
zoa.
Systematically presented in each chapter are morphologic characteristics,
chemical and antigenic structure, methods of preparation of antigen and
antisera, serological techniques, serological, immunochemical, allergic and
immunogenic characteristics of the antigens, bacterial and serological cross
reactivity, diagnostic application and serological classification. Most of the
chapters contain a final section on perspectives and trends of future re-
search.
Immunoserologic techniques are presented throughout the volume.
Among those included are precipitation, agglutination, flocculation, com-
plement fixation, immunofluorescence, immobilization, immune adherence,
immunodiffusion, immunoelectrophoresis, immunoosmophoresis, antiglob-
ulin sensitization, passive agglutination, hemagglutination, hemagglutination
inhibition, mixed hemadsorption, heterophile agglutination, toxin neutrali-
zation, cross immunity, cross neutralization, cross vaccination and skin
tests.
Many of the immunoserologic techniques and the methods for prepara-
tion of antigens and antisera are presented in enough detail to be set up in
the laboratory without further reference to the literature. Techniques which
are referred to in the text can be consulted in the references at the end of
each chapter. The bibliography includes complete titles of papers. The book
contains an author index and an adequate subject index. At the beginning
of each chapter there is a table of contents that outlines the chapter. The
chapter itself is subdivided into sections by numerous headings and sub-
headings which make easy reading. The chemical and antigenic structure
of the various groups of microorganisms as presented by the authors is in-
formative and readable and provides an excellent review of the literature
in the field. This comprehensive volume is a unified source of reference
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